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NIST Role for Standards Setting Organizations

• The International Temperature Scale (for example)

• ITS-90 is realized, maintained and disseminated by NIST to provide a standard scale of 
temperature and was adopted by the International Committee of Weights and Measures (CIPM) 
as the official international temperature scale on January 1, 1990

• NIST reference tables of thermocouple electromotive force (emf) versus temperature have been 
adopted as standards by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

• NIST is a research agency that provides critical data and measurement technologies for 

use in science and industry

• NIST is not a standards setting body, but provides reference data for “realizing” 

standards which are formally adopted by standards setting organizations

Standards Settings Bodies that Adopt NIST Realizations and Recommendations

• International Association for the Properties of Water and Steam (IAPWS)

• International Commission on Radiation Units & Measurements (ICRU)

• International Union for Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC)

• Committee on Data for Science and Technology (CODATA)

• International Union for Pure and Applied Physics (IUPAP)

• General Conference on Weights and Measures (CGPM)

• International Bureau of Weights and Measures (BIPM)

• International Organization for Standardization (ISO)

• American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

• American National Standards Institute (ANSI)

• International System of Units (SI)

adopted as standards by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)



NIST is a Primary Source of Reference Data

In addition to measuring, compiling, and evaluating critical reference data, 

NIST has published for over four decades much of the Standard Reference Data 

that is used in the physical and chemical sciences.

• National Standard Reference Data Series (NSRDS): 1965-1987

• Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data (JPCRD): 1972-present

Under the 1963 Standard Reference Data Act (Public Law 90-396)

NIST has the primary responsibility in the Federal Government 

for providing reliable scientific and technical reference data.



CODATA Fundamental Physical Constants

NIST is the lead in an international committee that regularly (every four 

years) updates the Fundamental Physical Constants

• Speed of light in vacuum

• Charge of the electron

• Mass of the electron

• Boltzmann constant 

• Planck constant 

• Rydberg constant

• Avogadro constant• Avogadro constant

• Faraday constant

• Fine-structure constant

• Gravitational constant

• Electric constant

• Atomic mass unit

• Electron volt

• and others

These data are made available online and are published in the Review of Modern 
Physics and in the Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data



NIST Data Products and Activities

• Online Databases

• Electronic Databases (PC)

• Print Databases

• Standard Reference Materials

• Calibrations

• Measurement Technologies

� Some for FREE

� Some for FEE

$ nominal costs for distributing databases (~$100-200)

$$$ maintaining, expanding, and improving databases

(~$1500-5000)



NIST Data Online



http://www.nist.gov/srd/

The NIST Data Gateway





� Began in 1933 via NIST-ACerS collaboration

Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database
NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm



Use of Phase Equilibria Diagrams

� Phase equilibrium diagrams delineate the most 
fundamental properties of materials:  the conditions 
(temperature, pressure, composition) under which pure 
compounds and their mixtures are thermodynamically 
stable.stable.

� Reliable data therefore provide essential thermo-

chemical guidance for the technical exploitation of 

materials.



Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database
NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm

� Numerous material-system classes
- oxides
- salts, halides
- borides, carbides, silicides
- pnictides:  nitrides, phosphides, aresenides
- chalcogenides, semiconductors:  sulfides, selenides, tellurides

� Continuous growth:  

~ 1,000 diagrams per year NIST-ACerS Phase Equilibria Diagrams

NIST SRD 31
30000

contact:   terrell.vanderah@nist.gov

~ 1,000 diagrams per year

� Published data:

���� 18,000 figures with 

~ 26,000 diagrams

� Unpublished data:

���� ~ 25,000 entries with

~ 50,000 diagrams

���� sorted/searchable by chemical system

���� “INFO” file of ~ 6,000 literature references

NIST SRD 31
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1. Search original literature  

2. Identify, classify new entries 

3. Enter citation and chemistry into database  

Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database

NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm

Data Center Process

3. Enter citation and chemistry into database  

4. Select material to be evaluated  

5. Write critical evaluations/commentaries 

6. Enter commentaries into database  

7. Digitize evaluated diagrams 

8. Edit commentaries and digitized diagrams 

9. Publish content 



http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm



Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database

NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm

� Search interface: by reference, element, component, figure no., volume 



� Display: Phase Diagram and 

Commentary data 

Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database

NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm



� Built-in functions allow user to track coordinates, zoom, convert 

mol%�wt%, use level rule, overlay diagrams, rotate ternaries

Overlay Diagrams

Curve Follow

Lever Rule

Phase Equilibria Diagrams Database

NIST SRD 31: http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist31.cfm



�� Price recently reduced Price recently reduced 

by by ∼∼2/3  ($3K 2/3  ($3K →→ $950)$950)

�� Recent investments:Recent investments:

>>$$0.5 M, all0.5 M, all--new new 

software, hardware, software, hardware, software, hardware, software, hardware, 

physical spacephysical space



� Reliable phase equilibrium diagrams are particularly 

useful when the exploitable properties are additive.

� Example:  microwave dielectric ceramics

Example:  Use of Phase Equilibria Diagrams…

Rational Processing

44LaMg Ti O –56CaTiO solid solution 44LaMg1/2Ti1/2O3–56CaTiO3 solid solution 

• of interest for resonators/filters

• dielectric constant ∼∼∼∼48, temperature coefficient(f) ∼∼∼∼0 

• →→→→ need to improve dielectric loss
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NIST Crystallographic Databases

– SRD 3:  NIST Crystal Data (∼∼∼∼237,000 entries)

- Inorganic and organic crystalline materials

- Crystallographic information without atomic coordinates

� NIST Standard Reference Databases: 

– SRD 83:  NIST Structural Database (∼∼∼∼60,000 entries)

- Metals and inter-metallics 

- Atomic coordinates and structure types

– SRD 84:  FIZ/NIST Inorganic Crystal Structure Database

(ICSD, ∼∼∼∼150,000 entries)

- Inorganic materials

- Refined structure information

contact:   vicky.karen@nist.gov



� ICSD is a collection of crystal-structure data 

entries for non-organic compounds including 

inorganics, ceramics, minerals, pure elements, 

metals, and intermetallics.

� Data items added by experts or generated by 

computer programs include Wyckoff sequence, 

FIZ-NIST Inorganic Crystal Structure Database
ICSD 150,042 entries, Release 2012-1

computer programs include Wyckoff sequence, 

Pearson symbol, molecular formula and weight, 

calculated density, chemical valence, “ANX” 

formula, minimum interatomic distances, 

reduced and standard cells, mineral groups and 

names.

� The entries in the database are characterized by 

and can be retrieved by chemical, 

crystallographic, computational, and textual 

searches.

contact:  vicky.karen@nist.govhttp://www.nist.gov/srd/nist84.cfm



ICSD Database Applications



SRD 84 ICSD: Phase Identification by 

Electron Diffraction



SRD 84 ICSD:  Phase Identification by 

Electron Diffraction



Vision of Crystallographic Database 

Applications in MGI

• What can we do with the Crystallographic Databases:

– Provide initial guidance in the designing stage

• Select materials based on known chemical/structural/symmetrical criteria.

• ab initio calculation of properties using database information. • ab initio calculation of properties using database information. 

• Data-mining and other methods for locating potential candidates.

– High-throughput phase identification in the experimental stage

• Lattice matching

• Powder diffraction fingerprinting 

• Lattice-fringe fingerprinting

– Input for scientific simulation, interfacing with other 

computational tools for data analysis and knowledge discovery.
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http://www.materialsproject.org/





The NIST Chemistry WebBook (SRD 69)

�� Most widely used NIST data productMost widely used NIST data product

�� Contains an extensive set of data for over 70,000 Contains an extensive set of data for over 70,000 
molecular species molecular species –– online since 1997 (!)
�� Thermochemical and thermophysical propertiesThermochemical and thermophysical properties

�� IR, UV/Vis, electronic and mass spectraIR, UV/Vis, electronic and mass spectra

�� Ion and ionIon and ion--cluster datacluster dataIon and ionIon and ion--cluster datacluster data

�� Collects data from many NIST and nonCollects data from many NIST and non--NIST sources in NIST sources in 
one spotone spot

�� Used 24/7 worldwide Used 24/7 worldwide --
~6,500 people a day~6,500 people a day

�� 33--D structures can now D structures can now 
be viewed onlinebe viewed online

�� peter.linstrom@nist.govpeter.linstrom@nist.gov

http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistryhttp://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry
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Chemistry WebBook Examples

Infrared spectra 
with uncertainty

Chemical (ion) 
reaction data



Interatomic Potentials Repository
� Accurate interatomic potentials (forcefields) from 

known and trusted sources are essential in 
molecular simulation.

� If you can’t trace your file or potential to the 
original source, you don’t really know what you 
have.  This calls results into question and is bad for 
both users and developers of potentials.

� Repository: 
http://www.ctcms.nist.gov/potentials/

� 100+ element and alloy interatomic potentials are 
available for download.

submitted or vetted by their authors and Al atomic volumes 

Available now:

Elements Selected multi-component systems

Ag, Al, 

Au, Co, 

Cs, Cu, 

Fe, K, Li, 

Mg, Mo, 

Na, Nb, 

Ni, Pb, 

Pt, Rb, 

Ru, Si, 

Ta, Ti, V, 

W, Zr

Ag-Cu

Al-Cu, Al-Fe, Al-H, Al-Mg, Al-Mn-Pd, Al-Ni, Al-Pb, 

Al-Si-Mg-Cu-Fe, Al-Ti

C-H-O

Cu-Ag, Cu-Al, Cu-Fe, Cu-Ni, Cu-Pb, Cu-Ta, Cu-Zr

Fe-Al, Fe-C, Fe-Cu, Fe-Cu-Ni, Fe-Ni, Fe-P, Fe-V

Mg-Al

Ni-Al, Ni-Al-H, Ni-Cu, Ni-Fe, Ni-Zr

UO2, (U,Pu,Np)O2

� submitted or vetted by their authors and 
referenced

� files from other users or LAMMPS can be checked 
against documented versions

� Recent usage:  ~5500 content pages per month to 
~1000 IP addresses (not crawlers)

� Current and future work: 
� test results (with appropriate reference data) for 

interatomic potentials on the website
� commentaries on the strengths and weaknesses of 

models and data
� error assessment beyond standard deviations
� more potentials, including non-metallic potentials

� Contact: Chandler Becker, cbecker@nist.gov

Al atomic volumes 
from EAM potentials TM (exp) = 933 K
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� Motivation:
� A CALPHAD assessment for a given system requires collecting all the available experimental 

and computational data, evaluating the data, and  developing functional composition, 
temperature, and pressure descriptions. A file repository will improve efficiency and 
reproducibility of the method.

� Current progress: 
� Established a workspace to test repository structure

� Repository format tested with files from recently published CALPHAD assessments

� Categories used to tag data include, but are not limited to:
� Authors and source information
� Systems (i.e. A-B)
� Property class (thermodynamics, diffusion, molar volume, elastic properties)

CALPHAD File Repository
C.E. Campbell and U.R. Kattner, NIST

L.M. Bartolo, Kent State Univ.

� Property class (thermodynamics, diffusion, molar volume, elastic properties)
� Phases (gas, liquid, disordered and ordered solids)
� Types of resources (functional description files, experimental data  files, macros, scripts)

Future Work:
• Implement a more user-

friendly search interface

• Recruit collaborators to test 
structure and input work

• Define standards for phase 
names

Similar workspace  structures are being explored and developed for first-principles and experimental work.

carelyn.campbell@nist.gov

ursula.kattner@nist.gov



Current Efforts Toward a General Data Repository
C.E. Campbell, U.R. Kattner, A.A. Dima, D. Foxvog

� Developing needed universal identifiers 
� Crystal Structure

� Phase Names

� Materials (including processing history and composition) 

Developing ontologies to describe materials data with initial 

Initial focus is on phase-based data used by CALPHAD-based assessments. 

� Developing ontologies to describe materials data with initial 
emphasis on
� Phase equilibria

� Thermochemistry

� Diffusion

� Investigating a variety of data-interchange and representation 
formats (e.g. JSON, BSON, XML)

� Developing tools to transform data for use in other modeling tools

� Constructing a Wiki to define terminology 

carelyn.campbell@nist.gov;  ursula.kattner@nist.gov



NIST Standard Reference Simulation Website
http://go.usa.gov/rHYm

�� Objectives: Objectives: Provide wellProvide well--documented results from molecular documented results from molecular 
simulation (Monte Carlo, Molecular Dynamics) that can be treated simulation (Monte Carlo, Molecular Dynamics) that can be treated 
like experimental standard reference data.like experimental standard reference data.

�� Examples:Examples:
-- equations of stateequations of state
-- phase coexistence conditionsphase coexistence conditions
-- transport propertiestransport properties-- transport propertiestransport properties

�� Intended Use:Intended Use:
-- reference data for simulation usersreference data for simulation users
-- data for algorithm validationdata for algorithm validation
-- rere--use of published data for use of published data for 

original researchoriginal research

� Maintainers:
Vincent Shen, vincent.shen@nist.gov
Daniel Siderius, daniel.siderius@nist.gov
William Krekelberg, william.krekelberg@nist.gov



Selected Practice Guides

in Materials Sciences



Available Party Favors

�� Demo CDROMs Demo CDROMs –– Phase Equil. Diagrams Phase Equil. Diagrams (SRD 31)(SRD 31)

�� Demo CDROMs Demo CDROMs –– ICSD (Inorg. Crystal Structures) ICSD (Inorg. Crystal Structures) (SRD 84)(SRD 84)

CDROMs CDROMs -- Selected Practice GuidesSelected Practice Guides�� CDROMs CDROMs -- Selected Practice GuidesSelected Practice Guides

�� Also:Also: laptop available running full versions of SRD 31laptop available running full versions of SRD 31

and SRD 84and SRD 84
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